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Defencee Spendin
ng in Europ
pe, The Im
mpact of Economic
E
Crisis
Europeean Statess play an importantt role in the
international markket of defen
nse equipmeent. Accordin
ng to
holm Internaational Peacee Research In
nstitution (SIPRI),
Stockh
for th
he period 2006‐2010
2
their share of international
transfeers of majjor conventtional weap
pons was 21%,
whereeas European Union’s member‐stat
m
tes had 17%
% of
global arms impo
orts. Surprisingly, Greecee a rather small
s
and poor
p
country was the largest imp
porter of major
m
conventional weap
pons in Europe. Greece is followed by
b UK
and Poland
P
both of which are among the 20 larrgest
importter of the world
w
for thee period 200
06‐2010. Sevveral
otheer European countries, such
s
as Germ
many, France, UK and Ittaly are amo
ong the one with
the biggest military
m
exp
penditure, however, these
t
coun
ntries are significant arm
nufacturers and
a they imp
port relatively small volum
mes of weap
pons.
man
As it is already mentioned Greece is the
t largest importer of major conveentional arm
ms in
Euro
ope. Greece is placed in
n a rather un
nstable and crucial geo‐political regiion. Being in
n the
Balkkan Peninsulaa, an area th
hat created more
m
than a few
f political disorders in
n the last deccade,
Greeece has to
o be prepared to taackle with a
conssiderably co
omplicated and
a potentiaally precarious
enviironment. Additionally,
A
Greece hass to take into
conssideration th
he new typee of threats that
t
had bee
en
intro
oduced glob
bally and has to do with
w
the ne
ew
notion of unceertainty thaat the nations and th
he
ommunity arre called to confront an
nd
international co
whicch we usually call “asymmetriical threatss”.
Furtthermore, Grreece is the only EU mem
mber that is still having opened
o
disp
putes with on
ne of
its neighbour
n
co
ountries, nam
mely Turkey.
For these reaso
ons the coun
ntry’s autho
orities decide
ed to allocate consideraable human and
D
Ne
evertheless, the econom
mic crisis hitt the
financial resourrces towardss National Defence.
ntry and forrced Greek governmentt to downgrrade defencee budget. In
n 2010 coun
ntry’s
coun
defeense budget was at 2% of
o GDP, down
n from 3% in
n 2009. Greeece’s defensee budget was cut
by around
a
18% in 2010 (‐ €1.1bn)
€
and will in all likkelihood be reduced by a further 19
9% in
2
2011,
and fall from €6 billion to €5 billlion.
United Kingd
U
dom, the second biggeest importe
er of
conventional arms in Eu
urope, is cu
urrently facing a
raather thornyy situation. The financial crisis that hit
th
he country affected
a
defeence budget that was already
mitted deffence
u
under
stress from an
n overcomm
proccurement prrogramme and growing strains from
m ongoing operations. Itt faces a deb
bt of
£36 billion (€43 billion) overr the next deecade. This excludes
e
the potential co
osts of £20 billion
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(€24 billion) for the upgrade of submarine based trident nuclear weapon systems. Therefore,
British authorities had to introduce large cuts to the defence budget. Estimations were that
the reductions will be up to 23%. However, defence budget will face a cut of about 8% for
the period 2011‐2014. Spending limit for defence is at around 38 billion pounds for 2010‐
2011, 37 billion for 2011‐2012 and 34 billion for 2012‐13. This amount of money will be the
spending ceiling until 2015. Then defence budget may be further cut by 10% once combat
troops withdraw from Afghanistan from 2015 onwards.
Polish priority when it comes to defence is the integration of the country in NATO and EU. In
a great extent Poland managed to implement this goal thanks to a augmented defense
budget, which according to legal provisions in force since 2002, must equal to 1,95% of GDP
every year. The legal commitment to spend the aforementioned amount de facto fell to
1.85% of GDP in 2009 due to the economic crisis that the country was facing. Cuts were
mainly made on investment expenses that were reduced by about 50%. Polish economy
recovered in 2009 and 2010 resulting in stopping defense cuts. In 2011, defense budget rose
by 7.1% in comparison to 2010, reaching 6.8 billion Euros.
Capital Investment Expenses in MOND Budget

Source: Ministry of National Defence, Poland

Additionally, Polish ministry of defense is planning to allocate a bigger amount of funds in
capital investments. In 2008, 3,400.2 million Zlotys were spent on capital investments
representing 17.3% of total budget. In 2009 this number increased to 4,764.2 million Zlotys
representing 20.9% of total budget, while in 2010, 5,547.7 million Zlotys were spend on
capital investments representing 22.2% of total budget. For 2011, 6,636.7 million Zlotys is
planned to be spend representing 24.3% of total defense budget.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Defence Spend
ding in Assia and Oceania,
O
Large Imp
porters‐ New
N
Acq
quisition
During the se
D
econd half off the first deecade of the
e 21st
ceentury the
e amount of deliveries of major
m
co
onventional weapons to
o states in A
Asia and Oce
eania
w
was
17% higgher than in the perriod 2001–2
2005.
However, thiss raise was lo
ower that th
he global ave
erage
an
nd as a conssequence thee region’s sh
hare of the global
vo
olume fell to
t 43% in 2006–10 from
m 45% in 20
001–
20
005. Furtherrmore, 6 of the 10 largeest importerrs for
th
he period 20
006–10 are frrom the region, namely India
(1st), China (2nd
d), South Ko
orea (3rd), Paakistan (4th)), Singapore (7th) and Australia (9th
h). Of
I
as it is no tall stateement to sayy that
courrse the lion’ss share of these imports belongs to India
the governmentt of the coun
ntry does nott spare funds for defence, especiallyy for Capital//New
uisitions.
acqu
Indiaa is one of the
t largest users and imp
porters of co
onventional defence equ
uipment. It ranks
r
amo
ong the top ten countriees in the wo
orld in termss of military expendituree. Its cumulative
defeence budgett for the period 2010‐‐11 will be approximattely 31.9 billion US dollars.
Approximately, 40% of this is
i capital exp
penditure. According
A
to estimates, n
nearly 70% of
o the
defeence requirements are met
m through imports, witth only 30% being met th
hrough domestic

prod
duction. Govvernment staated that aims in reverssing this tren
nd and man
nufacture 70% or
morre of its defense needs in
ndigenously.
Chin
na was the second
s
largeest importer of the regio
on. Nevertheeless, deliverries were alm
most
half of the volume of the period
p
2001––2005. Another importaant importerr of conventional
arms is Pakistan
n. This poorr country off Asia, mainlly due to th
he conflict w
with India haas to
1
alloccate a signifficant amount of funds in defence. Pakistan’s’ imports inccreased by 128%
betw
ween the peeriods 2001––2005 and 2006–2010,
2
acco
ording to Stockholm International Peace
Reseearch Institution (SIPRI).
Austtralia entereed the list of
o top 10 im
mporters, in
2006
6–10, increaasing its imp
ports by 66%
% compared
to 2001–2005.
2
This boom alerted thee country’s
auth
horities which decided
d to reducce defence
budget. Thereffore they signed thee Strategic
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nal Services
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Reform Program (SRP). The aforementioned program comprises a comprehensive set of
reforms that will fundamentally overhaul the entire organization, driving efficiency and
creating around $6.4b in cost reductions over the Forward Estimates that are necessary to
deliver Force 2030. Force 2030 is the new Defence White Paper that explains how the
Government plans to strengthen the foundations of Australia's defence. Additionally, it sets
out the Government's plans for Defence for the next few years, and how this plans will be
achieved. Furthermore provides an indication of the level of resources that the Australian
government is planning to invest in defence and the main objectives that the Armed Forces
should accomplish.
It is regardless to say that the effort of the government to reduce the amount of funds
allocated in defence does not mean that the defence budget of the country will be totally
diminished. The total Defence funding for 2010‐11 is $26,896.6m and with these funds the
different branches of the armed forces should fulfill their scope and further enhance their
abilities.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Provvision of rap
pid prototypiing services for new castting designs to be used iin Aerospace
e
and Defense applications
A compan
ny specialized
d in Complette Design, En
ngineering, Rapid
R
Prototypin
ng, Castingg and Post‐Cast Serrvices for the
aeronautical and milittary industryy, is proposing, in the frrame
of an offsset program, the collabo
oration with
h Aerospace and
Defense primes
p
or low
wer tier com
mpanies for the provisio
on of
Rapid Prottotyping servvices for new
w casting designs that will be
used in sp
pecific Aerosp
pace & Defense program
ms.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

pair and resto
oration servvices for structures and equipment
e
u
using advancced
Provvision of rep
com
mposite mate
erials techno
ology
A compan
ny with outtstanding exxperience in
n designing and
manufactu
uring of com
mposite partss and sub‐asssemblies, mainly
for the aeerospace ind
dustry is pro
oposing, in tthe frame of
o an
offset pro
ogram, the cooperation
n with primee contractorrs or
lower tierr companiess, either loccally or worldwide, forr the
provision of repair and
a
restorattion servicess for structures,
componen
nts and eq
quipment that
t
are m
manufactured
d of
advanced composite materials.
m

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
The European Defence
D
Market, by Johannes Kusche
el
umber of inte
ernational missions
m
and the diverse tasks
t
The ever‐increasing nu
h the decreease in deffence
European Forces carrry out doess not match
n most Europ
pean countries. Since bo
oth, however, are unlike
ely to
budgets in
change, the transformation will have to come
c
from new ways that
ured in the
e European Union. Th
herefore, in the
armamentt are procu
European defence secctor must ch
hange. This book
b
examin
nes the strategic
esses
options that they will have. It explores the plaayers in the market, asse
their markket position in their resspective national industry and foreccasts
their poten
ntial position
n in a common European
n defence maarket. It explores
duplication
n and absen
nce of armam
ments and technological skills as we
ell as
the reasons forr them. Thee paper sugggests strate
egies to oveercome the aforementio
oned
marrket distortio
ons and provides options for companies to deal with
w the situaation favouraably.

The Transformaation of Euro
ope's Armed Forces: From
m the Rhine to Afghanisttan, by Anth
hony
Kingg
Since the End
E of the Cold
C
War, the
ere has been
n extensive rresearch into
o the
issue of Eu
uropean Security and defence. The reason is thee development of
new strategic threatss that transsformed Eurrope's land forces thatt are
currently undergoing a historic transformatio
on which m
may reflect wider
w
processes of European
n integration
n. Europe's mass,
m
mainly conscript arrmies
are being replaced byy smaller, more
m
capablee, profession
nalised militaries
concentratted into neew operatio
onal headqu
uarters and rapid reacction
brigades, able
a to plan, command and
a execute global militaary interventions.
This bookk is a grou
undbreaking study of the
t
militaryy dimension
ns of
European integration, which have
e been largeely ignored u
until now. Itt will
appeeal to scholars across the
t social scciences interrested in the progress o
of the Europ
pean
project, and the nature of th
he military to
oday.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Austtralia's Qanttas more thaan doubles profit
p
ntas Airways said Wedneesday it more than dou
ubled its fulll‐year net profit to Aus$
$250
Qan
milliion (US$262 million) but warned of challenging
c
times
t
ahead as it revamp
ps its loss‐maaking
international arm
m.
The results forr the year to June 30, from an
n airline thaat announced Asia‐focused
restructuring plaans earlier th
his month, compared with a net proffit of Aus$11
12 million do
ollars
in th
he previous correspondin
c
ng period.
Its underlying
u
prrofit before tax ‐‐ the airrline's preferrred measure of financiaal performan
nce ‐‐
was Aus$552 miillion, above the Aus$377
7 million ach
hieved in 200
09/10.
The company said it achievved the result despite a Aus$224 million impaact from natural
disasters, includ
ding floods and cyclones in Queenslaand state, the Christchurrch and Japanese
eartthquakes and
d Chile's volccanic ash cloud.
ngth of the Qantas
Q
Group's portfolio and is our b
best performance
"This result refleects the stren
since the global financial crissis," said chieef executive Alan Joyce.
"Wee achieved the
t
result while
w
overco
oming signifficant extern
nal and opeerational facctors,
inclu
uding a seriees of natural disasters, a 28 percent increase in
n average fu
uel prices an
nd an
underperforming internation
nal business."
While there werre improved earnings forr its domestic and freightt business, and strong re
esults
from
m budget offfshoot Jetstaar, whose eaarnings before tax and interest rosee 29 percent, the
international op
perations lostt Aus$200 million.
m
Joycce said this was
w unaccepttable.
"It iss important to
t put the reesult in conteext. The Grou
ups planned capital expeenditure over the
nextt two years exceeds
e
Aus$
$5 billion," he
h said.
"Fueel prices are expected to
o remain high and there is consideraable uncertaiinty in the global
econ
nomy."Qantaas Internatio
onal reporteed a loss off over Aus$
$200 million in the yeaar on
inveested capital of over $5 billion,
b
an un
nacceptable return.
r
Conttinuing down
n this path would
w
be unsustainable
u
e."
Earlier this mon
nth, the airline announced a five‐yyear plan to turn the in
nternational arm
arou
und.
d as part of a new emphaasis on Asia, which has been met with a a
It will see 1,000 jobs slashed
firesstorm of critiicism from unions, who have
h
threate
ened strike action.
The revamp also involves Qantas
Q
spending US$9.5
5 billion on new
n
planes and teaming up
with
h Japan Airlin
nes and Mitsubishi Corp
p. to launch a new low‐ccost domesttic airline, Je
etstar
Japaan.
It wiill also set up
p a joint‐venture premium airline bassed in Asia.
© Ep
picos Information
nal Services
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"We will reduce investment in underperforming business areas and direct capital towards
growth opportunities," Joyce reiterated Wednesday.
"Our intention is that in five years' time Qantas Airlines ‐‐ domestic and international
combined ‐‐ will exceed its cost of capital on a sustainable basis."
With its share price languishing near record lows, at Aus$1.53 in afternoon trade, talk has
been rife that Qantas could be a takeover target, but Joyce played this down.
"There's no formal or informal bid on the table and nobody has approached us. It is pure
speculation," he said."
The Australian newspaper reported speculation about a Aus$3.5 billion‐plus bid for the
national icon from a private equity fund, but said senior government figures were inclined to
oppose it on national interest concerns.
Qantas said it was not possible to provide profit guidance for the year ahead because of the
volatility, uncertain economic conditions and the major changes taking place in the
company.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Putin presses for Russian defense contracts
NOVO‐OGARYOVO, August 26 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russian Prime Minister Vladimir Putin on
Friday urged the government to sign all planned defense contracts delayed over price
disagreements by September. "Everything should be finished by September," Putin told
Deputy Prime Minister Igor Sechin. The premier stepped into an open conflict between
manufacturers complaining about delays and the military over "skyrocketing prices." The
spat caused serious disruptions in the state order in 2010 and 2011. Sechin reassured Putin
that a special commission had been set up for negotiations between the conflicting sides. He
said the military had agreed to revise their position. "If earlier the price was based on
deflators, now we have agreed with the Defense Ministry to use direct calculation," Sechin
said. The situation with defense contracts for 2011 came to spotlight in May after President
Dmitry Medvedev openly criticized Defense Ministry officials for stalling the process. On July
26, Putin said 30% of contracts remained unsigned. In mid‐August Russia's state‐owned
United Industrial Corporation (Oboronprom), which produces helicopters, aircraft engines
and air defense systems, said it would sign contracts worth a total of 620 billion rubles ($21
billion) by the end of 2011 against 192 billion rubles ($6 billion) in 2010. In combat aviation,
hopes were pinned on the annual air show MAKS‐2011 near Moscow, but the event failed to
produce any serious deals. When asked about shipbuilding contracts, Sechin said several
conferences had taken place this week involving officials from the Defense Ministry, the
Industry Ministry, the United Shipbuilding Corporation and the government's defense sector
commission. "Today... three [shipbuilding] contracts will be signed out of the planned 13,
and in the next two weeks we will complete work on the other contracts following
negotiations on the price," Sechin told Putin.
Source: RIA Novosti
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MiG denies stealth technology transfer to China for J‐20 fighter
MOSCOW, August 26 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia has never transferred any stealth technology to
China to assist it with its J‐20 Black Eagle fifth‐generation stealth fighter prototype, Russian
plane maker MiG said on Friday. "We are not delivering any equipment to China, and never
have," MiG spokeswoman Yelena Fyodorova said. MiG's statement follows claims in the
Russian and foreign press last week that China's J‐20, unveiled over six months ago, is based
on technology and components from the Russian Mikoyan Article 1.44, a stealth technology
demonstrator aircraft, development of which was suspended. Some analysts say the aircraft
have close similarities. "The back end of the J‐20 looks awfully like the 1.44, as does the
overall layout with delta canards," said Douglas Barrie, an air warfare specialist at the
London‐based International Institute of Strategic Studies. "If it's a coincidence, it's a striking
one. Russia may have provided technical support, but there is nothing substantial to prove
that. China has however relied on Russia for much of its defense procurement for a decade
and a half," he added. China's J‐20 Black Eagle is thought to be conceptually similar to the
U.S. F‐22 Raptor and the Russian T‐50 jets, but is likely to be just a technology demonstrator
or prototype rather than a viable fighter. China has been working on a future fighter
program since the mid‐1990s, but the J‐20 is not expected to enter service before 2018‐
2020. Earlier in the month, Mikhail Pogosyan, the head of Russia's United Aircraft
Corporation said that China's fifth‐generation fighter program is more for effect than
substance and branded the maiden flight as a "show‐off." China relied on the Soviet Union
for much of its aviation technology until the Sino‐Soviet split after 1961. China then carried
on developing copies of Soviet and Russian aircraft. Beijing also relies on Russian engines,
radars and electronic components for many of its other aircraft, such as the JF‐17 fighter it
developed jointly with Pakistan.
Source: RIA Novosti

Ukraine wants to cut Russian gas supplies 3 times ‐ PM
KHARKOV, August 30 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Ukraine will slash gas purchases from Russia threefold
in the next few years, Prime Minister Mykola Azarov said on Tuesday. "We have fixed a very
ambitious goal of cutting gas supplies from Russia three times in the next few years," Azarov
said without specifying the time period. Ukraine has been seeking a revision of the 2009 gas
deal with Russia since last spring, saying that the gas price formula is unfair. Russia has tied
the price for gas to the international spot price for oil, which has been rising strongly
recently. The contract was signed by former prime minister Yulia Tymoshenko who is now
on trial for signing it. Last week Russian President Dmitry Medvedev said the contract must
be fulfilled but added that discounts were possible if Kiev joined the Customs Union of
Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan and agreed that acquisition of its Naftogaz energy company
by Gazprom.

Source: RIA Novosti
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Russia ready to help Venezuela with weaponry purchases
MOSCOW, August 26 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Moscow is ready to loan Venezuela $4 billion on
purchases of military equipment, Russia's Kommersant newspaper said on Friday citing a
diplomatic source. "Russia is ready to loan money to Venezuela," the source said.
"Considering the current election campaign in the country, this loan would mean the
opportunity to support our key ally in the region." Venezuelan Minister of Finance and
Planning Jorge Giordani is expected to visit Russia in the near future to discuss the
conditions of the loan with Russian officials. Earlier reports indicated that Caracas may ask
Russia for an additional $6.5 million on the development of infrastructure in the oil‐rich Latin
American country. Between 2005 and 2007 Venezuela reached deals to buy $4‐billion worth
of arms from Russia, including Sukhoi fighter jets, combat helicopters, and guns. Chavez'
government also secured a $2.2‐billion loan in 2010 to purchase Russian T‐72 tanks and S‐
300 air defense systems.
Source: RIA Novosti
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